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Cationic Saturation of Low 
Exchange Soils for Growth of 
Vegetable Crops 
VICTO R N. UMBETH 
I NTRODU CTlON 
In spite: of the fundamenal advances thaI b:lvc been made in the fields 
of plant nutrition and soil science in recent ya.rs. continued improvement in 
vcgcable fcrtilindon is dependent upon ohaining experimental data cor-
relating yidds and quality with the concentntion of specific nutrient ele-
ments {hat are present in the soiilnd available: to the: pbnc. UnforrunucJy, 
fertilizer recommendations still :uc frequentl y made on the: basis of what:l. 
pan:iculu crop removes from the soil, with little consider.uion of such &c-
tors as the: nutrient concentrations prescnt before: fcn:ilizaIion, the: soil 's 
ability to fix nutrients in a non-av:aibblc: state, the: rate of rcl~ from the: 
soil's coUoi<W fnction for the period of gro'lYth of the plant, and losses from 
leaching. Furthermore, because of the rebuve immobiliry of some mineral 
nun-iems, theif availabi lity to the pbnt apparently is Iafg<:ly dependent upon 
the extent to which root COntact is made with the soil particle. Thus know-
ledge of the root distribution of vegetable species and of the physico-chemi-
cal properties of root tissues is another essential but relatively unKnown 
entity in the soil-plant relationship. Certainly this is a fertile field for fu(Uf( 
investigation. 
Considering the improVl:mc:nt in fertilization practices in recent yean, 
panicululy in midwesrem SClUes, thc:rc: can be liwe I:juesuon as to the merits 
of using a reliable soil testing system as a fertilization guide. Not only ate 
soil analyses a valuable index of the relative fertility of a puticular soil and 
a valU2ble guide for diagnosing crop troubles and for applying fenililCfS, but 
they are also valuable in avoiding improper fc:rtilittt practices such as exces· 
sive tOtal concennation or improper balance among the nutrienrs. Aside 
from the limituions of representative sampling and experience of testing 
personnel, the proper interpretation of rest resultS remains perhaps the gtcat-
est limitation. For more effective use of soil test data, therefore, much wocK 
is yet to be done, in correlating plant response with concentrations of soil 
nutrients, calcing such Other factors as ex.:hange capacity, root development, 
and species requirements into consideration. Only in this way can the cal-
culated risks of plant nutrition limits in production be reduced. 
With continued. improvement In soil analysis techniques, including the 
exchangable 01: buffer hydrogen test, it is now possible to evaluate rapidly 
and accurately enough for fenilittr pl"1etice. (a) the nutrient supply avail-
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able inilially, (b) the approximate rate of notrient release or loss from the 
colloidal fraction , and (c) the approximate: cxch:lnge opacity of the soil. 
However, since the nutrient concemr:ouion expressed as pounds per acre does 
nor appear to indicate the same degree of avaib.bi lity on all soils, txperi-
mcms must be performed 10 calibrate crop rc:sponse to nutrient concemra-
lions on soils representing the entire exchange capacity n.nge. 
In Missouri, vegetables arc grown on soiis varying from aboul 7 ~ 
milli-equivalcms to about 30 milli-equivalc:ms per 100 gnms. The soils cor-
responding!O this I1I.nge include the various types (rom fine sandy 10l1ms to 
[he heavy W abash River bottom soils. Since the quantity of each c:alion 
available: for upukc: varies with its degree of urunTion on the colloidal in-
terfue, a.s well a.s with the soil's exchange capaciry, it would appear advis-
able to express cationic concentntions 35 percemages of the total cation 
exchange capacity when imerpreting resulu on highly variable soils. From 
the standpoint of both the reserve fenili ty and the proper coneemntion of 
available nurrienu at any panicular time the optimum saturation levels 
(nnges) should be determined {or both low eXChange nndy soils which are 
fertilized more lightly and more frequently and for t he heavier soils of 
higher exchange capacity and greater fertility reserves which, with the ex· 
cepdon of nitrogen, may show response from only a light initial fertilitcr 
applicat ion. 
Aside from the total plant food available, proper plant nutrition re-
quires that there be a proper balance between rhe nutricms, including rhe 
carionic demenn. In this respect, rderence musr be made directly to the 
STatUS of the soil colloid a.s providing a balanced supply for the plant tOOr at 
a pmicular time in its devdopmem. Since physiologically, the plant is re-
spol\5ive to concentnrions represeming nei ther a deficiency nor an excess, 
ir should be apparem rnar nutrient levels expressed as chemically-equivalem 
nther than weight-<:quivalem values should indicate better the proportions 
or balance of cationic elementS held on the active colloids and available for 
exchange reactions. Consideration of the propon ions of cations in relation 
to the soil's exchange capacity should assist the soil test interpreter in avoid· 
ing over.liming and unbalanced relationships among calcium, magnesium, 
and polaS$iwn which resulr from antagonistic effects of complementary ;01\5. 
Even a consideration this complete, however, can be criticized on the 
basis of the relatively unknown effect of anions. In the fertilitation of vcge-
rabies, much difficulty is encountered in maimaining a proper relationship 
between exchangeable calcium and potassium. This relationship is madc 
more difficult because of the effect of liming on soil pH. Aside from the 
problem of maintaining a favorable pH tange (generally around 6.0 ro 6.') 
with some exchangeable hydrogen on the colloid, sufficient calcium must 
be available for proper plant response. On low exchange soils, deficient in 
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calcium but h:l.ving :l hvonble pH, informuion on the chmge in con-
centration of exch:l.ngeable calcium with small lime applications is very 
importanr in achieving proper balance, since :vith h.eavy.applicHions 
over liming is likely to occur. On the bottom soils having high exchange 
cap1Cities, largely of ~imestone origin and ~ubject to over.flow, d.ifficu]ty 
is experienced wHh high exchangeable C:llclum concentrations, high pH, 
and frequendy with free C1rbonates. On such soils, induced potash defi· 
ciencies may occur on vegetables with extremely high potash require· 
ments. Under these circumstances, it is desirable that the exchangeable or 
buffer hydrogen be determined in :lddicion to the pH, since it represents a 
measure of the colloidal contact stations devoid ofb:lses :lnd capable of ex· 
change. In other words, knowledge of the reserve or total hydrogen available 
on the colloidal interface, as influenced by the soil's exchange capacity and 
rebtive sarontion with hydrogen, will furnish a better picture of the calcium 
needs and the balance between the exchangeable calcium and other cations, 
magnesium, and potassium. 
Because vegetables having different plant nucrienr requirements are 
usually grown in shon rotations, it appears desinble in fertilization pncti,e 
to establish a basic fertility level, representing optimum ranges of concen· 
trations of the various elemems which arc: favorable for vegetables in gen· 
eral, and then meet the specific requirements in the annual fertilization pro-
gram by varying the rates and analyses of fertilizers applied. 
Willi these considentions and objeaives in mind, several carefully con-
troUed experiments were conducted on low-exchange soils to obtain more 
accurate :lnd fundamental knowledge regarding the ideal exchange com-
plexes for vegetable crops, especially those thar appeared responsive to the 
higher levels of soil fertility. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In the search for better guides to fertilization pr1Ctice, much considera-
tion has been given to determining the nutrient requiremenrs of various 
crops by analysis of their element content . From such work, with reference 
to rotal nutrient requirements, the approximate nutrient removal by various 
vegetables has been determined under conditions of variable climate md for 
different levels of fertility. The fact thar different vegetable species differ in 
their requirements for cerrain nutrients and in the proponions ·of nutrients 
has also been verified. 
Valulble as these considerations have been in determining nutrient re-
quirements of pbnrs. they are inadequ:lte as a guide to fertiliudon praaice 
where the soil's fixation capacity is unsatisfied or in areas having widely 
divergent inherent ferdliry or fertiliz~tion practices. With te<ent increase in 
knowledge concerning ehe contributions of ehe soil itself, the emphasis hu 
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shifted to (ocrel:uing plant response with the: concentr:ltions of available 
nurric:ms, as indicated by soil {est values (6, 1, 8, 18, ~6, 41 ). Even here, the 
limitations of the soil teuin! technique, particularly those of sampling :md 
proper intc:rpreu.tion of !aU IS, 1l'C widely recognized (n, :;7, 38). Coleman 
(\') h:l.s summarize<! the major considerations when integrating {errilizer 
recommendations with soil test results. 
The various soillesting systems differ chemically in the: strength of ex-
utering solutions, in their sensiriviry, and the degree to which they indicate 
avaib.biliry ro the plam I"00I. Consequendy, they may give: different coneen· 
u:l.liQn v:alues for a given soi l sample. Cotrdation c:ltpcrimenfS arc (hcrefore 
necosary for each system to "calibratc" soil test concentrations in terms of 
crop response. Generally, the concentl'2tion of nutrients are expressed as 
pounds per aa e of available or exchangeable elements except where only the 
soluble nutriencs are determined, in which case they are frequently given as 
parts per miHion. 
Determination of the concentl'2tion of soluble nutr ients (in the soil 
solution) by soil test determinations is insufficiently applicable to actwl soil 
or colloidal syStems since it does not reflect the reserve fertility or fixation 
capacity. Even where: the: extl'2cting solution removes some "exchangeable" 
nutrientS, considel'2tion must be given to the soil's exchange capacity to 
evaluate reser.,.e feniliry. 
Subsequent to the discovery of the physio-chemical properties of col-
loids and the quantitative relationship between base exchange phenomena 
and the degree of colloidal saturation (23), improved methods of soil anai-
ysis, including me exchangeable or buffer hydrogen test (45), it is possible 
to determine rhe soil's base exchange capacity with sufficient speed and ac-
curacy and to express rhe conttntr:l.tion of cations as percentagcs of the toni 
base exchange capacity. In this manner, the relative saturation (a measure of 
cation balance) of o.ch cation on the colloidal interface ClIn be expressed in 
chemica.llY«Juivaient terms. 
Wirh the advanccmem of knowledge concerning soil chemistry , the 
importance of the eXChange of carions berween soil colloids and the roo! 
colloidal swce became apparent (I , 18, 25, 28, 29). This phenomenon was 
termed" ClItion exdange" by Jenny and Overstreer (25) and demonstrated 
by means of c:aldum-hydrogen systems by Albrechr (1), Homer (21) , 
Allaway (4), Mehlich and Colwell (31), and Meblicb (30). lr has also been 
shown char planr growth in soils and artificial colloidal subsmll[es is more 
closely related to the degree of base satul'2tion than to t he total supply of 
exchangeable bases (14, 23, 29, 31, 34). 
Se.,.ern papers indicating thar more consideration should be given to 
the relation of degree of base saturat ion to plant growth have been reported 
in the last twO decades. A number of investigators, including Gedroiz (17), 
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found th:.u the ilvililability of exchangeable olcium for pbnt growth was 
significant only when its degree of Saturation was relatively high. Results 
of a study made by Jenny and Cowan (24) showed that the growth of soy· 
bean pbnts in Ca·H day suspensions was sharply reduced when the degree 
of calcium satur1ltion fell below ~O perCent of the total eXChange capacity. 
Horner (2 1), also working with soybeans, found that when keeping the 
fOral amount of okium consrant, the growth of rhe plantS, as measured by 
both height and weight, increased markedly as the degn:e of calcium sa=· 
tion increased from 40 to 60 percent. In his discussion of degree of olcium 
saturation of clay and nirrogen fixadon , Albrecht (2) concluded rhar planrs 
absorbed calcium to a much greater extent from the same original total sup-
ply when it was on a nearly saturated clay than on one only panly satunted. 
Studies made by Mehlich and Reed ( ~2) and Mehlich and Colwell (31 ) fur· 
ther indicated that delivery of olcium to plants varied with the base sa=· 
rion of the soil. In a study of the relative significance of the degree of calci· 
urn sacuntion of serpentine soils as a factor in the calcium availabiliry and 
its effect on the growth of romaine lettuce and barley, Vlamis (H ) fo und 
that where magnesium was a complementary ion there Wti a sharp reduction 
in lettuce and barley growth as the degree of calcium saturarion fell below 
20 percent. Lettuce rosette did not appear when the olcium saturation Wti 
about 2~ percent. Where potassium was the predominant complementary 
ion, the reduction in yield and the appe3rance of rosette in lettuce Set in at 
30 percent calcium saturation. Good yields of both crops were obrained with 
calcium saturation as high as 90 percem. 
Albrecht 2nd Schroed.er (3), in their studies of plant nutrition and the 
hydrogen ion, pointed out the importance of a significant degree of hydro. 
gen ion sa=tion in mobilizing calcium, rru.gnesium, and other cations into 
the plants. They reporred no effect on the availability of potassium. 
The COntroversy of late as ro effects of degree of base saturation in reo 
Iation ro carion availability has been attributed, at le:;tst in part, to the dif· 
ferences in the nature of day minerals. Dc: livery ofZn and K to barley roots 
was found by Elpbaly (16) definitely to be affected by rhe type of cby min· 
erals constituting the plant medium. Chu and Turk (14) utilized three dif· 
ferent clay mineral types in their recem study on growth and nutrition of 
pbnts. Objectives of their extensive investigations were ro gain a better 
understanding of the significance of degree of base saturation and the nature 
of complementary ions in reladon to the growth and composition of certain 
crops, and also to evaluate the effect of the nature of clay minerals on the 
availability of exchange:;tble cations. The investigations conducred by Chu 
and Turk (14) manifested the following: 
1. With tIN JafM abrotu~ af/UJunl of bases pmml in tIN Bmtonitt-sand mix· 
turtS .halling exchange (apantin lIarying from 2.0 m.e. to 8.0 m, e., in tII"J case 
tht highest percmtogt of baJ, saturation gavt tin /mt ),itld o,{ oalS and f)·t. 
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2. Similarity rif mults htlflJffll the Jltlds G! fJf grown (pJ IJriginaJ Kaolin-sand 
mixlurt:J and the Jit Im oj oats grown on di/llftd KMlin-sand mixrurtS indicat! that 
the growth of ()ats and rye is mort d()Jlly aJS()rialtd with fhe bast status than with 
tIN physical proptr1ies of the mdia. Enough availabk bases wtrt supplied for maxi-
mum plant growth in the KiWJin-sand mix/14m at a much wwtr bast saluration 
as compared with plant WPMS! to a bllS! saturation as high as 80 ptr (mt in the 
Bmtonize-Jand mixtum. (Bmfoniu hal a much higher txchangt capacity than 
Kaolin,) 
3. Irl growing Ulf1IdtoeJ and oatJ 011 a Fox Ulndy ham soil having an exchange 
enpanty 0/9.8 m.t. ptr 100 grams and an original bast saluration 0/2) ptremt, 
but jor which b4St saluration.! wtrt inmastd lQ 50, 7 J, 100 and 1.50 p"unt, re-
sp«tivtly, responstS by the two crops di/fmd lI'ick/y. Maximum mpo1l.fl by lomaton 
WaJ af fix 7:> ~rnnt bas~ Jaturation kfl aJ rompartd to tlx maximum mponu by 
oats at about tlx JO pram /nit/. Thus, tht growth of tomat(N;J and oatJ inmaStd 
as ,Ix dtxm of baSt saturation of tht soil increaJtd but only up to a ("tain /nit/. 
4 . .tiJ to tfftcts of (ompltJ7untary ions on tht uptakt of tx(hangeabk basts by 
plants, fix mults indicated that, rt/trring to Iht H-ton a.J Jtantiard, tht Ca-ion and 
Mg-ion tended to increau thl availability of txchangtabk K, whik fix K-ion ttmkd 
fO ti«rta.Jt Iht availability of tx(hangtabk ea and Mg. Tht well mognized /a(1 
that Ca and Mg iam havt a mutual rtprmrot tffect WaJ aiJo obmlltd. 
Pllm growth responses and composition are depo:ndem upon the rela-
tive proportions as well as absolute amounts of variable nutriem elements 
in the media. Tlu.r soils no:ariy saturated with bases such as sodium, ammon-
ium, and potassium would not deliver adequate calcium to plams for good 
growth when the necessary or even an excess of necessary amounts of cal-
cium were added to the cultures, was demonstrated by Gedroiz (17) and 
Bower and Turk (12). MehJich and Reed (33), and others (',26,44) have 
obtained results much in agreement with those of Chu and Turk (14) re-
garding e!fecrs of complememary ions on the uptake of exchangeable bases 
by plams. However, study regarding the delivery of dements into plants 
from colloidal systems appears to be only in its infancy. Besson (II), Lucas 
(27) and Jarusov (22) have demonstrated thac there are many variables in 
soil-planr exchange relationships not yet understood. In some of the more 
inrensive work along rhis line Baird and Mehlich (') have, on a basis of r 
values (quOtienrs of (he Ca: Mg, Ca: K, or Ca:Na ratios in the soil divided 
by the respective ratios in the plant), been able to calculate the Ca require-
ment for Swiss Chard. These coe#icienrs may be of great v:due in formulat-
ing more exacting lime and fertili zer recommendations. Thus, the signifi- . 
cance of varied nutrient proporrions on rhe soil colloid must nOt be over-
looked. In fact, with the limitations nored, [he relative nutrient saturation 
of the colloid determines, to a great extent, the amounrs and proportions 
of nutrients available to the fOOt. Recendy, the po:rcentage sacur:uion con-
9 
(Cpt has bec:n applied in actual fertiiiz:uion practice: in most sccrions of the: 
s{ue on a gfCtt "nitty of crops. Workers in other States :uso have applied 
(he principles in fcnilizuion programs. T hus Bear and Walhee (10) . in 
studying the minetal requirements and chemical composition of alfalfa, g:ain-
cd some confirmadon that t he exchange complex of the ideal soil should 
contain about 6~ percent Ca, 10 percent Mg, ~ percent K and QO percent H. 
Bear and To!h (9) concluded that such a soil was most f:avonhle for IOIN.-
lOa. A soil of thcse conditions would have a pH vdue neu 6.). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In these investigations the soil testing techniques and methods of caI-
cub.ting ntionie satut1lions described by Gr2ham (18) 1Io'crc used. Although 
in some cases it was ne«:sury 10 sacrifice a slight degree of accuracy in tech-
nique (as compared to more ebbor:l.te and lc:ngthy methods), the adV:.i.nt1geS 
of using soil test v:Llues directly could not be: underestim1ted. Also, it is be:-
lieved th1t reprc:sc:oc1tivc: sampling generally presents a much more diflicu.lt 
problem thm the 1ccuncy of the testS themselves. 
Whc:rever possible: an experimennl des ign was used that permitted 
!tatistic11 tre1tment and determination of (he cxperimental error. Where 
dose: differences betwc:en tre1tment were anticip20ted Of fund1mental idc:u 
werc: to be: tested, grc:enhousc: pot experiments werc: conducted, using crops 
such 15 Bibb lettUce which lend themselves well co pot culture. Randomized 
lield plot techniques were used for furth er tests and in applying to actual 
fenilintion pnctice. 
Sevc:n.l species were grown, including short-sc:uon veget1tive rypcs and 
long-term vegetables which had reproductive pans of economic importmcc:. 
In view of the imponmce of inherent fenility level, the soil's exchmgc: 
cap20ciry, type of day, and the rc:btive immobility of mOst of the cationic 
dementS, spcei11 attention was given to the sel«rion of suiublc: soil samples 
for each experiment and ro the method of disrribudon of the fertilizers. The 
soils used in these: experiments connined 1 rc:btively high content of mOnt-
morillonitic (swelling) cbys which h1ve a high exch1nge opacity per unit 
weight. Hence it is possible to S1turate the colloidal fraction to widely vuy_ 
ing degrc:c:s by starting with a depleted sample. Due to the relati,·e immo-
bility o f the exchangeable nutrients and their slow movement in the soil, 
the fc:rc:il izc:r ingredients were intimatdy mixed throughout the soil volume 
in the zone co be: occupied by the plant rOOts. Nittogen 1nd phosphorus 
were supplied in sufficient quantitie:s, according to the needs of the planes, 
that they did not become limiting h.CtOtS. 
To insure 1CCunCy in represent:l.tive s1mpling 1nd ce:sting, iiVI': or more 
sc:p1rue determinations were made on composire samples of soil and the 
mean test v11ues used in the calcublions for each experiment. Concentn-
tions of the four cations, calcium, magnesium, potassium, and hydrogen, 
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were:: convened to the mill i-equivalent basis :lnd the sum of their values W2S 
used as an index of the cationic exehange capacides of rhe soils tested. 
Graham (18) pointS OUt thar this value is somewhar higher than that ob-
t:I.ined by t he standu d leaching with ammonium acetate since the calcula-
tions :uc: based on divalent ions. The percent saruration of each o.tion was 
calculated b)· dividing the milli-equivalenu; of each cation by the 10ral o.d-
onic exchange capacity expressed in milJi-equivaJent$ and multiplying by 
100. C2.lculations were .hen made re::garding the amountS of .he various fer-
tilizer salts throrerically required to bring the sarurarion of each cationic 
element (Q the desired level. Since, in mosr o.ses, rhe degrc::-es oC saturation, 
aauaUy achieved were not determined, the results were interpre::ted in tcrms 
of the o.lcubtcd valucs. In cach cxperimcnt comparable amounu of other 
essential elements were added where it was considcred necessary to est:l.blish 
non-limiting levels_ 
In experiments where it was desirablc to know the otion u:rtakc by 
thc plant and the re::Jacionship between saruntion on the colloid an COntent 
in thc plant, chemical analyses wcrc made of the plant tissue_ After washing 
thc plant tissuc sevenl timcs in distillcd w:ncr, its dry wcight W1lS dctermin-
ed in a forced draft oven at 60° F. It was wcighed. CUt into small pieces with 
clean shears, dry-uhcd at 04)()0 C. ovcrnight, and the ash weighed and PUt 
intO solut ion with Hcl. The ash was then analyzed by the Lundegardh Harnc 
techniquc as givcn by Mitchell (3). 
Precision of this method was probably within ± , percent of the 
amount present_ 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Greenhouse Pot Experiments 
In the preliminary srudies, greenhouse pot experiments permitted closc 
correlation work with relatively low experimental error. Bibb lettuce was 
found to be an espcciaUy desinble test plant in establiShing satisfactory base 
levels from which to plan furure work. 
Vatu-blc Pocusium and Magnesium SaturatioQ EffectS on Growth 
and l>fineral Composition oC Bibb l.emIce 
Exptrimtrllai Pian: Bibb lettucc was grown under greenhousc culturc 
on a Lintonia fine sandy loam son at twO m~gnesium satuntion levels (6.8 
and 10.0%) and three potassium levels (2.7, ,A and 8. 1%). The correspond-
ing milli-equivalcnt (m.c.) values are given in Tablc 2. Two nitrogen Icvels 
wcre included, equivalcnt to 100 pounds per acre and 200 pounds per:acre. 
The phosphorus (P.O.) was increased in all treatmcnts to thc 300 pound 
per UfC lcvel and the calcium held constant at 66.04 perccnt oC rhe exchange 
o.pacity ( •. 8' m.e. per 100 grams of soil ). Es-M.in-EI, a trace elcmcnt mix-
ture, was adcicd ro all jars at the ratc equiv:llcnt to)() pounds per acre. 
II 
The lettuce was grown in one-pllon glazed. earthenww: pots with e1Ch 
rreatment replicated. five times and wi th the potS ltr1nged at nndom on 
the greenhouse bench. The soi l, by the Missouri method of testing, showed 
a cota l cxch;mge capacity of 7.30 miJlj-cquivalcnts pcr 100 gnms wi th an 
organic matter coment of 0.95 percent :lna a pH of 6.0. 
In establishing n utrient levels the following fertil izer salts were used 
in 1ddidon to Ihe E$-Min-E1; 1mmoniurn nienet, super phosphate (4) ptt-
cent), poussium sulphate and magnesium sulfate:. The sales were findy pul-
verized, weighed, added in dry form to weighed amounts of shredded air 
dry soil and c:-arefully mixed to be consistent th roughout the entire soi l vol-
ume. The soil moisture W2S brought to ncar optimum before seeding (No-
vember 18, 1950) :md maintained neu th:l.tyoim umil ha.rvest (Tanuary 31, 
19'1) . No artificialligbt W2S supplied. The pH v~tied slightly in the range 
6.2 co 6.~. 
&111111 ( Tabu 1): The results show incre1Sing yields with incre1Sing 
pow.sium S1tur:1tion to the 8.1 percent level. f unhttmore, the highly sig-
nifiC2nt linear response in lettuce yield with incre~s.ing incrementS of po-
t1Ssium (O.3 1 ~ g r~ms incrase in dr)' weight of lettuce per 2.7 percen t in· 
crease in potassium), suggestS th~t the pot~S$ium level could h~ve been 
TABLE •• 
N 100 Ib./ A. 
N 200 Ib./ A. 
• K 
Linear Effect 
Qo.w!ratic EfJect 
m< 
.. 
.'" K" 
."'" Within TN;alments 
~ ,.10 
, ... 
in.r.; •. ,. 
Analy~. of Variance of OUt. 
(12 Trnlmenl5 · 5 Repllcallone) 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
.. 
e.nlO 3,'"' 3."'0 
..... 
0. 4833 
0. 4~8'1 
0.3330 
0.3M 
0.39M 
12.2M' 
S. E . _ 0.5011 
C. V .• 15," 
·P •• 05 
"P •. 01 
10.0% 
US 
2.11 
5.4$ 
MCON 
s.s1 
3.1e 
8,3310·· 
S.f8to'" ' 
0.Z5U 
" 
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increased still mofC: before Ibe optimum level was attained. There was no 
appreciable decline in response due to inCIC'lLSing rhe magnesium level to 
the 10 percCI1I level, nor any cvi<kna: of intcnction. inclOSe in dlC: nitrogen 
addidons from the 100 lb. per acte to dle 200 lb. per :acre: level resulted in 
a highly significant decrease in rhe lettuce yield at all levels of potassium 
and magnesium. The: grntest decrease with increasing niuogen, hOIl.'ever, 
O(:cur~ 3[ the ~.4 percent porllSSium !evel. 
h is apparent from the dua tha r the best lettuce yield in the series .....as 
obtained)t 1 poluh s:u\lr:lltion of ~A to 8.1 percent, magnesium satuntion 
of 6.8 pacem, and '1 nitrogen Ie-"el of 100 lb. per acre. 
E./ftdl DlllN Min",~l u,mposili01/ qf lIN Plant Tops: As is evident from 
Table 2, incre:l.Scd potUsium sa[l,lnrion of (he $Oil from 2.7 to 8.1 pcra:m of 
iu base exchange OIpadty,:lIla irrespective of the nitrogen and magnesium 
levels, r.:sul re<:! in an increased plant ash content. Moreover, by direct com-
parison of the dry weights and ash content of the plantS, it is apparent that 
a COfIs idenble pan of the increase in dry weight is ac:counte<:! for by the ash 
constiruents, C$pccially by potassium. T his marked accumuluion of min-
erals, particularly pow.sium, can hardly be considered laxury consumption 
since in t his case There was a simultaneous increase in dry wc1ght of the 
plant. 
Of the three minCT:I.I elements tested in the ash, the greatest variation 
occurred with potassium. Except in the treatmenu wi th 200 lb. N plus 8.1 
percent K, the potassiwn content of the ash inereuo::l with increasing K $at· 
uration of the soil, varying from 14.' percent with the uatment using 100 
lb. N plus 10 percent Mg plus 2.7 percent K to 4~.0 percent of the tOW ash 
in the 100 lb. N plus 6.8 percent Mg plus 8.1 percent K series. 
The calcium content of the ash showed an inverse rdat.ionship to rhn 
of potassium, in all cues decreasing with increasing potassium content of 
the :ash. The magnesium content of the :ash, with the exception of the series 
re<eiving 200 lb. N plus 6.8 percent Mg series showed a puabolic rela tion-
ship with increuing potash saru[1ltion. 
The effect of nitrogen ferrilization was more apparent in dec reasing 
the dry weight of th.e plant than in :.l.ffecring the amount and composition of 
the ash. These data do not suggest a reason as the non-ash constit\lentS were 
not determined. H owever, since the ponsh uptake did not decrease with 
increasing nitrogen, thc growth reduction annot be accounted for by the 
repteSSi,'e influence of the ammonium ion from the ammonium rurrate. 
Certain complementary ion effeCtS are readily reflected in the minenl 
composition of the tissue when the concentration of the ations Ca, Mg, and 
K are expressed and eomp1ted on a ehemiaUy equivalent basis u m.e. pet 
100 grams dry mattCf. 
The potassium COntent of the plant shows an almost identical relation-
Ship to that shown by the percentage compoSition of the uh. In only one 
.. , 
,., 
10.0 
10.0 
l(),O 
0.13 
0.13 
0.73 
15.8 
20.3 
U.! I'.' 
,." 
2.25 
2.U 107.' 
44 .& 
3U 
35.Q 
34.8 
f 
r 
~ 
~ 
-
-
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U'eacrntl'lt, 200 lb. N plus 10 percent Mg plus 8.1 percem K, did increasing 
I:0{;lSh saturation fail to increase the pot2ssium concc:ntradon in the dry 
C1SSUC:. 
The: inverse rc:btionship berwecn calcium content of the: tissue: and pot-
ash Slturll(;on of rhe: soil also held on the: m.e. buis except at the: level of 
100 lb. N plus 6.8 percent Mg. Compared with ponssium ;lnd ffi;lgnesium, 
the calcium concentration '\VaS limited to a much narrower range. 
The mlgnesium concentration decrClsed wilh increasing porash S1t-
uration (0 the 5.4 percem level, then incre:tsed to the 8.1 percent level ex-
cept in the .series receiving 200 lb. N plus 6.8 percent Mg, a trcnd which is 
idenrical with that shown in the percentage composition of the ash. 
These antagonistic: effects and cation relationships, in general, are in 
agreemem with resulrs obtained by other invesrigawrs with other plant 
specics (23, 26, 32). The concemrations of cations expressed as m.e. per 100 
gnms of dry material, hov.·evet, do not indicate cation equivalent constancy 
for Bibb lettuce. 
Y ield and Composition of Bibb Lettuce as I nfluenced by Po tassium 
Levd, Soil Type (Exch ange Capacity) and Form of Potash 
In invesrigating funhet" the response: by Bibb lettuce to potash satura-
tion, it was desirable to indude soils varying in exchange capacity in the 
nnge 7.0 to 15.0 milliequivalents (m.e. ) /loo grams and, because: of a pos-
sible anion influence, to supply the additional potash in both the chloride 
and sulfate forms. 
Experimmrai Pian: Bibb lettuce was grown under greenhouse pot cul-
ture on Linwnia fine sandy loam (7.30 m.e.lloo gms.), Menfro silt loam 
(14.69 m.e.lloo gms.) and Ray silt loam (12.95 m.e.lloo gms.) at four po-
rass.ium levels, 2.7, 5.4, 8.1 and 10.8 petcent of the [Otal base exchange ca-
paOty. 
The concentrations of nutrients before treatment in each of the three 
soils, are summari~ed in Table 3_ With all three soils the calcium was estab-
lished at 86.8 percent and the magnesium at 9.3 percent of tbe base exchange 
capaciry. By ammonium nitrate and superphospharc: additions, the nitrogen 
and phosphate levels wc:rc: established at 100 lb. per acre and 300 lb. per acre, 
respectively. Es-Min-El trace elemem mixture was added to all treatments 
at a rate equivalent to 50 lb. per acre_ A split block design was used, includ-
ing five replications of each treatment. 
&JulrJ (Tdhk 4): indicate a statistically signifia.nt yidd response with 
soil type: and source of potash. Yields deerea.sed with increasing exchange 
ClIpacity of the soil. Since no clear-cut responses to potash level are indicated, 
this decre:.lSCd growth must have bec:n due to the lowered availability of 
phosphorus and nitrogen on the higher exchange soils. The nitrogen and 
phosphorus were brought to the same absolute levd (lb. per acre) for each 
soil at the Start of the experiment. 
TABLE 3 --
AyaUable or 
E.c. Nutrients (1b.!A) 0.95 
M.E./tOO gm. 
'f. or C.E.C. 
" 
(1.40 
• CONCENTRATIONS OF CATIONIC ELEMENTS EXPRESSED MJ POUND> PER 
" '" '" 
19~0 .. , 
'''' 0.155 ,." ~.a5 '00 1.30 
2.12 6.85 68.43 24.65 
'" '" '" 
.,,, ... 
'" 0.27 0.93 11.25 ,." 12.95 
3.12 1.18 86.8 , ... 
'" 
, .. 
'" 
... , .. ,
'"" 0.22 1.37 11 .10 ,." 14 .89 
1.49 Y.32 75.54 13.65 
~ 
" ~ 
n 
X 
" ~ 
Z 
~ 
~ 
~ 
-~ 
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TABU: 4 •• BI9B 
.. , 
.., 
, .  
... 
•. ,
U 
10.a 
~. of V.,..lollon 
..... 
SoIl 'J'yJIII CS11 
Error I.) 
Treat .... ..r. (1') 
7~ . r .. t 
Source (S) 
Le¥'l (I.) 
Un.ar 
.... 
.XC 
ST XT 
ST j( 11 u . • u t ) 
ST X S 
IT X L 
STXSX L 
Error (b) 
-, 
' p ~ .0$ 
" P •. 01 
'" 
., ,.~ 
'" 
.., 
••• W ... 
m .., , ... .~ ... 
U 4.n .., 
'" 
.., .. ~ . " 
.., 
U .. " ••• 
... .., , ... 1112 ,., 
M Ob .... ~ .. 
AnLly.l. of Vu! ... .,. of YleLu 
M. 
• ,
• 
• , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" , , 
• 
• 70 111_2 ) 
lot.1 
8.8. 
1.04110 
18.1271 
2.28-41 
8.28<1'1 
'.S5a2 
2.SlIn 
3.2300 
U05G 
0.&284 
Lnn 
0.305 
O.2nl 
0.+411 
U "'U 
4.\1M 
3.lI' 
3.51 
3.68 
3.1111 
4.43 
2.$1 
.... 
, .U 
'" 
." 
.,. 
1240 
"' 0.4002 
.. -n.usa 
I.UOI 
2.5m 
2.2300 
1 ,0528 
0 .52154 
1.5792 
0.1728 
0.7130 
0.1490 
O.U06 
0.11118 
1.0428 
0.381» 
U 3.8~ 
U US 
U . .. 
'" 
3.34 
... 3.35 
U 3.3. 
U .... 
~b '.n 
,. 
1 .21" 
S.IIS·· 
2.111 
2.53 ' 
2.19' 
IrrespcctiVC' of C'xclunge C2p2city 2nd potash level, lettuCe: growth W1S 
better ""he«: the: sulfate: form of pol15h was applied. This suggestS that let-
ruee, like several other vegetable species, may be sensitive to effects by chio-
ride!. The most striking differences in minen.l (:omposidon of the lettuce 
tissue were in the a and 5 content. The tissue concentrations of these ele-
mentS were indicative of the form of potuh applied. On an oven..dry buis, 
the Cl content of the lettuce gwwn with the sulfate form 1'0'1$ 0.% percent 
while that of the muri1te fertilized treatments was 2.89 percc:nt. In most in-
snnces, there was a progressive increue in the chloride content with in-
crcuing rates of fertiliut;on as the muriate fo rm. The potassium sulfate 
tte-aunenu Illso were reflected by the sulfur content of the tissue, although to 
11esse:r degree. The a" a-age sulfur (:ontent (oven..dry basis) of the plams fer-
RESEARCH BULLETIN ~75 17 
tilized with muriate was 0.35 percent and the content of those fenilized with 
the sulfare form 0.44 pereent. In geneul, these findings are in accordance 
with rhose of odler workers such as Schuphan (39), H2yward 2nd Long (19) 
and Hill (20). The chloride ion appears to be much more mobile and, if 
present in high concentntions, m2y be preferentially absorbed. Hence the 
necessiry of considering anions as well as cations in work of this narure. The 
desir2bility of continued feniliution with chloride forms of fertilizer also 
should be <Juestioned. 
The F value for "line2r" response to potash level was not significant; 
however, the F vllue for "deviations" from iine:l.riry was significant It P= 
0.05, indicating substantial deviations from a linear response curve. There 
were some suggestions of l quadntic regression of yield with levels of pot· 
ash but this hypothesis could not be tested. This lack of response to potash 
fertilizarion is not in agreement with the resulrs obtained in the previous 
experiment under conditions of lower calcium saturation. Though no re-
sponse was obtained, heavy fertilization with potassium sulute (up to 10.8 
percent sacuntion) was not unuvorable for good lettuce growth. 
O nions 
During 19'1 the study of response to potassium saroration was extend· 
ed to the onion, a vegetative structure modified for the storage of carbohy-
drates. 
Exptrimmtal Pian; Southport red globe onions were grown under green-
house pot culture on Lintonia fine sandy loam (7.30 m.e.llOO gms. soil) 
under all combinations ofN-P·K treatments with N at 100 lb. per acre and 
200 lb. per acre; p. O I at 100 lb. pet acre, 200 lb. per acre and 300 lb. per acre 
and K 2t 2.7, 5.4 and 8.1 percent of the cation exchange capaciry. T he soil 
test summary before fertilizer treatment is in Table 5. 
In this experiment, the calcium 2nd magnesium levels were not altered. 
T he nitrogen level was increased by addition of ammonium nitrate, phos-
phorus by addition of 45 percent superphosphate 2nd potassium by addition 
of potaSsium sulfate. Es-Min-El trace element mixture was added to all t~t­
mems at a rare C<juivalent to ~o lb. per acre. Plants were grown ftom seed 
and transplanted in triplicate to I-gallon glazed jars on March 3, 1951. T~t­
mentS were replicated 4 times lnd the pots nndomited on the greenhouse 
bench. No :mificiallight was applied. Mlture plants were harvested on July 
23 and records kept of weight of "bulbs and tOpS" and "bulbs only". 
iWulu ( Tabu 6); As would be expected, the effect of increasing phos-
phorus is very evident, with the yields increasing in a linear trend (P, is 
highly significant) for both "bulhs only" and "bulbs and tOps." This sug-
gescs that a funher increase in the nte of applic2tion of phosphorus would 
nise the yields even higher. 
l' 
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REsEARCH BUlLETlN 5n 19 
Increasing the amount of nitrogen from 100 lb. per acre to 200 lb. per 
acre significantly decreased the yield but, since only cwo nicrogen levels were 
used, it was impossible to derermjne whether the response was linear. 
The signifieant inreractions between nitrogen :md phosphorus and be-
(Ween NK and PK (bulbs and tops) again indicate the necessity of consider-
ing joinr effects or balance among nutrients in investigations of this type. 
Considering the experiment in its entirety, increases in potassium above 
the initi:'u saturation level of 2.7 percent did not result in statistically signifi-
canr differences in yield. 
TABLE 6 -- AVERJ,.GE YIELD SOUTHPORT REO GLOBE ONION J.3 mFLUENCEO 
BY NITROGEN, PHOSPHORUS AND POTJ.3H LEVEUl 
!Growl!!!! Period March 3 - J u1Z 23, 1951! 
Ayerap y ield 
Potasalum tGms·LPot~ 
N ' / A P20~A. 'll0l C.E.C. IIA 
'" 
Bulbi TOI>I B 6. onlY 
100 I/A 100 I/A 2.1% 
'" 
... 94.9 &2.8 
100 I/A 100 '/A S.4% 
'" ••• 
102.5 56.1 
100 '/A 100 ' / A 8.1' ... ... 113.9 15.4 
100 I/A 200 ' /A 2.1% 
'" 
.., 103.1 66.4 
100 '/A 200 '/A 5.4' 
'" 
.. , 1I4.0 74.8 
100 '/A 200 ' / A 8.1% ... 
••• 
108.4 67.0 
100 '/A 300 'IA ,." 
'" 
.. , 109.9 71.6 
100 ' /A 300 '/A U, 
'" 
••• 
120.11 15.4 
100 . / A 300 'IA 8.1 , ... .. , 134.0 81.11 
200 '/A 100 '/A 2.1% 
'" 
••• 80.5 39.8 
:00 '/A 100 '/A 5.4' 
'" ••• 
62 .6 25.0 
100 '/A 100 I/A 8.1% . ••• 47.3 24. 2 200 '/A 200 ./A ,.,. 
'" 
••• 
103.8 64.9 
200 IIA 200 I/A 5.4' 
'" 
... 110.5 66 .9 
200 '/A 200 '/A 8.1' ... • •• 87.8 50.3 200 IIA 300 I/A 2.1% 
'" 
.. 102 .0 71.4 
200 '/A 300 '/A 5.4% 
'" 
••• 
123.5 80.8 
200 ' /A 300 '/A 8.1' ... • •• 120.3 18.5 
Swnma~ AnalZ.l. at VartlUlCe of Data, Bulbi! Onll 
M .. m. Means 
TuihneDI. 11 21 121.90 1 2t2.UO(1lm<>1Jt· ') 
" 
47.2 
 
65.0 
N • 3 698.00 3 698.00·· 
" 
76.8 , , 10 665.12 5 332.56·· 
" 
' J 10 516.88) 10 516.88·· 
" 
U.O 
" 
'J 148.23) H8.U .. 6U 
NO , 4 114.SS 1087.18·· 
" 
82.9 
K , 0.95 0.4~5 
>n ., O.(lg) '.00 •• 10.2 
" 
'J 0.86) 0.8G •• 55.8 
= 
, 839.31 41 9.66 
~ • 1 432.45 3SS.11 N~ • 311.51 ~1.88 AII1011i J)<IUI 
treated alike 
" 
9 483.18 178.93 T.,. • 
" 
30805.08 
• P • . OS 
•• P • . 01 
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, 
" 
, 
" 
, 
" 
, 
, , 
" 
, 
" 
, 
" 
, 
" • ~ • 
... mons poU 
IrntW allk~ 
T~' 
• p " .65 
o· P".OI 
14735.&5 7367.98" 
14 535.98) 14 535.96" 
199.99} 199.9 
4437.14 2218.57" 
523.75 261.81\ 
lOt. 79) 101.79 
421.ge) 421.96 
:I. 282.81 I 141.44" 
:I. 469.30 817.32 ' 
1 220.69 305.17 
" 
1I 337.02 213.91 ,. 42 900.08 
Field Experiments 
Canul oupes 
" 
99.0 
" 
105.6 
~ 102.0 
•• 111.3 ., 93.2 
Expmmmla/ Pian: The response: of Purdue 44 anraloupe to fertilization 
with Otlcium, magnesium, p:lI1ssium :md boron on Linronia fine sandy loam 
W:l.S evalu:ued in a ra.ndomized field planting at the CampbeU Vegetable 
Experiment Field. This soil, believed [0 be deficient in calcium, magnesium, 
ponssium :and possibly boron, tested as follows: 
O.M.l.b'{;pRS.S 
PhOllphOl'US (P205) 
ExctQfllIuble K 
Exchanguble Ca 
E><changuble Mg 
(Buffer Hydrogen), CaC03 equlnlenl 
Lbs./A. 
'" ... 
" .. 
.. 
,~ 
Per Cent Of CaU"" 
~hange C>oeclly 
, .. 
61.10 
4 .25 
25.50 
The phO$phorus level W:lS incre:l.sed to 300 lb. P.O~ per lcre in all treat-
ments and rhe equivalent of 40 lb. per acre of nitrogen was applied :IS 
NH,NO, 10 all plots. Each ue:nment plot contained 12 hills and was rep-
licated 5 times. Where included, the calcium was increased by 400 lb. pec 
acre, magnesium by 72 lb. per aae, boron 2.5 lb. per acre and potassium to 
5 percent (220 Ib.lA.) and 7 percent (320 Ib.l A. ) of the cadon exchlnge 
C1p:ociry. Various combinadons of the following ferrilizer :unendments were 
applied in establishing these treltmentS; calcareous limestone, dolomitic 
limeslOne, Sul-Pe-Mag, murilte of potash and sodium borate. 
The melons were picked on nine sepaN.te huvest d:l.les, counted, and 
weighed separately by rre:l.tmenrs. Soluble solids conrenr was determined by 
refractometer on five representative melons of each treatment on each har-
vest date. 
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Ca., Mg, S 
Ca, Mg, S, K (to 5%) 
Ca., Mg, S, K (to 7%) 
Ca., Mg, K (to 5%) 
Ca., S, K (to 5%) 
Mg, s, K (to 5%) 
B, K (to 5%) 
F value 
required for slgn:ll.l 5% 
r&qulred for stgn. at 1% 
Dlff. between lreatment means 
for sign. at 5% 
for slgo at 1% 
op •. 05 
.. p • . 01 
Complete 
" MInus B 
MInus Mg 
Minus Ca 
MInus Mg, Ca 
2462 
2612 
2550 
2240 
... 
1942 
3.09' 
2.3~ 
3,36 
'" .,. 
6444 
... , 
,~, 
5535 
2160 
4305 
3:24 ' 
2.37 
3.39 
1664 
2249 
" 
" ., 
" 
" 
" 
21 
&Iu/IS ( Tabu 7): As indio.ted by the statistieal treatment, che canta· 
loupe yield as measured. by either number of marketable melons or pounds 
of marketable melons per :lcre varied significantly (5% level) with differ· 
enti:tl C:ltionic fertilization. The greacest yields 2nd highest percentages of 
marketable melons were obrained by incre:uing the C2 S2cur:ltion 200ve 67 
percent 2nd K to the 5 percent level. Considered individu211y, the addition 
of calcium was most effective in increasing yields and ap~rcd to be neces-
sary before fertilization with the other elements was full y effective. This. 
evidence, togecher with the faCt that yields were depressed below the yield 
of the control (none added) when calcium w:u omitted 2nd magnesium and 
potash 2dded in the acid (sulfate) fOtm, suggests a pH effect was involved. 
Earlier experiments on this soil indic2ted manpnese toxicity at pH's of ,., 
or lower. 
Although these data indicatc no statistically significant response to pot· 
ash above 3 percent of che cuion exchange capacity, there are suggestions 
of increased production up to the 5 percent level. The relatively large, un· 
accountable error and possibilities of nitrogen and moisture Shortages pre· 
vented rhe detection of small degre<:s of response. 
There was no response to magnesium above che base level (4.2'%) 
when 2pplied in either the carbonne or sulfate form 2nd no definite response 
to boton. 
Although the complete treatment (Ca, Mg, B, K) resulted in the great· 
est yield and the highest percentage of marketable melons, no Significant 
differences were app2rent in soluble solids content of che melon fruit_ 
Sweet Poutoes 
Exptrimmral Plan; During the 19'0 season, the interaction of nitrogen 
and potash and its effect on rhe yield of sweet potatoes were investigated in 
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a randomized planting at the Campbell Experiment Field. Because of a pos-
sible effect, the Mg and trace element fertilization w::ts llso v:uied. 
Sixteen ereatmenrs with 5 replic2.rions were included in the planting. 
Each rrearmem plo! consisted of 8 rows, 40 fect in kngth and spaced 42 
inches apart. The plantS were tnnspl:anred on M2y 12 :md the roots h:uvest· 
ed October 8th. &fore treatment, the soil rested :I.S follows: 
Avanable or 
n eh:lngeable 
n..trlenU 
11'1.£./100 , .",.. 
'h o>f C.B .C. 
• O.M. 
0.95 
Concentration u,.'/A 
1'205 K Mg Ca 
'" " 
2510 
0.24 0.20 6.28 
2.1 2.3 70.0 
, .. 
SwIer 
Hydr08en Total C.E.C. 
. , A M.E./IOO '''' •• 
2180 
2.18 
2~. S 
8.90 
TABLE 8 __ MARKETABLE YI ELD, UNlT I PORTO RICO SWEET POTATOES 
GROWN A T VARIABLE LEVElS OF NITROGEN, POTASSIUM AND 
MAGNESIUM. YIELDS aU l A (55 LB. ) 
Vleld 
'" ... .., ... .., 
" '" 
"" 
,. , ... .., 
" 
.. 
'" .. ... ... .., ..
'" .. ... ... , . 
" 
.. ... 
"" 
... 
'" 
.., 
" 
. ..
"" 
... .. , .., 
" 
~ ... 
~ U ... ••• .. ~ . ~ ,., ... .. , .. ~ 
." 
'" " 
... 
••• 
.. ", 
"" 
,. , ... ., .. ~ " . 
'" 
,." ... ... .. 
'" 
'" 
,., ... ... .. 
'" "" 
"" 
,., ... ... .. m 
"" 
,., .. , ... .. 
'" 
m 
Summary Analyala of Varl.o.oce 
" . ", Variance 
,. 
...- 6r,n3 
.. • 
"" "" , • 7,263 'f ,268 7 .8S" N • 31,173 31,173 34.43" T • 
'" '" .. " • ... ... 
" pN • 1,659 1,659 1.80 
.. pT , 2,378 2,316 2.57 
K>N • 8 ,326 8,326 9.02 · K>T ,
'" '" .. T • 2,782 2,782 3.01 Remainder 5 4 61 4 
DUrere"". Required Sign. 5% level 27.~ bu]A. 922,8 
Dlflerence R!9.ulred Sip. ''I levelt3.l bu./A. 
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The fertility variables were nitrogen:H ,0 lb. per acre and 150 lb. per 
acre, Mg at 2.3 and 4.6 percent, K at 2.7 and 7.0 percent of the cation 
exchange C1Ipacity. All combinations of these variables were duplicated to 
include Es·Min-EI treatment at ,0 lb. per acre. No additional calcium was 
added. Phosphorus ( P.O$) was increased to the 300 lb. per ure level in:lil 
treatments. 
&suitJ (Tabu 8): It is apparent from these data that the yields of mar-
ket:able rOOts were decreased significantly as the nittogen was increased from 
,0 lb. per acre to 1'0 lb. per acre. However, as indinted by the interaction 
K x N, this difference m.s significantly less ('% level) when the potash was 
increased to 7 percent of the cation exchange capacity. This indicates that 
the tendency toward excessive vine growth and stringy (long slender) roots 
associated with nitrogen.rich soils can be partially overcome by increasing 
the potash supply available to the plants. The response to high potassium 
saturation in this case was not surprising, considering che high potassium 
requirement of the crop and the low exchange capacity of this soil. No sig-
nificant response to magnesium was found above the base (2.3%) level nor 
any benefici:li effects from the addition of Es-Min-El tnce element mix tun:. 
Since the magnesium was added in an acid (SO. ) form, it is possible that a 
high manganese concCIltntion may have preclud«l. a response (Q this carion 
H a pH below '.8. 
Tomatoes 
A field experiment was conducted during the 1911 season (Q determine 
wherher an association could be found between tomato yields and exchange-
able potash level on badly depleted Clarksville S(Qny loam solis. 
ExptrimmtaJ Plan: A summary of the fertility Ic:vc:ls of the untreated soil 
and of those established by the ucatments is given in Table 9. 
Each treatment plot of 0.027 acres contained 96 unstaked plants of the 
Rutgers variety spaced 3.' feet x 3.' fect. Each treatment was set up in trip-
licate. The estimate of nitrogen av.l.ilabJc: from the organic maner W2S based 
upon the consideration thH' percent of the organic matter was nitrogen 
and that 2 percent of the nitrogen was released during the season. An effec-
tive insect and disease program made losses from these: nu$CS insignificant. 
In this case, the experiment:.U design did not permit statistical treatmem of 
results. 
Rpuits: With rotal nitrogen in the control established at an estimated 
88 lb. per acre and soluble phosphorus and exchangeable pot:mium H rda-
tively low levels, plant growth was poor and the yield of fruit low. The low 
phosphate content of the soil appuently had a more limiting effe<:t on 
growth and yield than the somewhat higher levels of nitrogen :l.od pot2S-
sium. 
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" The inaased amounts of nitrogen and phosphofUli provided by Crtlt-
mcm 1 were eff«dvc in producing healthy, vigorous pbms, but the yield 
was not as much as desired in economical production of canning 10ma{Ocs, 
The effect on growth md yield of the moderate increase in available nitro-
gen and the gr~ter increase: in soluble phosphorus {O nearly 3~O pounds per 
acre funher confirms the high nutrient requirements of this vegetable. 
In comparing the effectS of level of potash (4!f> in ueumem 1 with 6!f> 
satutation in treat menu 2 and 3), the difference in yield suggeSted that a 
level of 300 pounds per acre or a saturnion of 4 percent by exchangeable 
powh was limiting on this soii. The yield of9.1tons per acre obtained with 
es tablished levels of 111 lb. per acre N, 348 lb. per acrc P,o~ and 6 per-
cent/ K saturation (447 Ib. / A) approachcd a more desirable commcrcial 
yield. This response was obtained where the bulk of the fertilizer was plow-
ed deep. 
The yield was augmented one ton per acre where the phosphorus was 
incrtlsed 00 «Sib. per aoc, along with use of the high K level of 6 percent 
suuration (treatment 3). The compuison suggestS there would noc: li.lt:cly be 
a significant additional response by tomatoes {O soluble phosphorus u a 
level much higber than 400 pounds per aac:, usuming the other elementS 
were present at non.limiting concentrations. 
Response of Several Veget1lble Species {O Variable Cationic 
Levels on Lintonia Fine Sandy Loam 
A detailed field study IV1S conducted in 19'3 to obtain more dna relat-
ing to tbe optimum cation saturation levels on low-exchange soils, also to 
compare (he reladve response among various vegetable species (0 specific 
cation concentrations. 
ExprrimnrtaJ p",,,." A Lin(onia fine sandy 101m, appuemly deficient in 
calcium, nugnesium, and potassium p{Ovidcd an ideal medium for esrablish-
ing vuiable Ca, Mg and K saturadon levels. The soil test values using the 
standard Missouri procedures, were u follows; C1 60.' percent or 1833 lb. 
per acre; K 3 percent or 177 lb. per acre; Mg 4 percent saturation or n ib. 
per ure; exchangeable hydrogen 32.' percent or 2~OO lb. per acre; phos-
phorus (P.O,) 112 lb. per :lCJ:e. The orpLc matter comerH was l.5 percent, 
the p H ,.6:and the tor:l! bue ex'chmge capacif)' 7.70 m.e./l00 gm. of soil. 
The eight rreatments were: 
I. Control (Phosphorus to 41S lb.l A, lOOlb./ A ammonium nitDtC tdd-
ed in all trc:ltmenu) 
2. MnSO, added at the rate of 13.' Ibl J\. 
3. Potassium incte1sed to ,% saturation by addition of 269 Ib./ A 
K tSO •. 
4. C:llcium increased to SO% saturation by adding UOO lb.l A findy 
ground C:lCO,. 
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~. Calcium incrcued to ~ utura tion by adding Caeo.; p«I$sium 
increased to )1l6 utl,lntion by adding K .SO,. 
6. D olomitic lime added at the: rate: of 1'00 lb./ A. 
7. D olomitic lime: added at (he nrc of I '00 Ih.l A. 
P()[assium inc:reaR:d to ,"" satuntion by 1dding K.SO,. 
8. Dolomitic lime addc.:l at the nrc of l "lO Ib./ It. 
Pot:.wium increased to 8% satul'11tion by adding K .SO,. 
The dolomitic lime used was 48.9 percent CaCO. and 36.6 pc:n:cnr Mg 
CO, by volume. I ts CaCO. eqUiV2knt W:U 92.3 pacem. 
The phosphorus level of (he experimental tnet was in<:rasal to 418 lb. 
per acre by adding 47 percenr superphosphate at the: rarc of 170 lb. per aac: 
and 62 percenl mo:taphosphue at the: rlue: of 36, lb. per acrc. Thc$/: phos. 
phorus carriers wetC use<! for twO re2S(lns, first, to supply a ponion of rndily 
avaibhle phosphorus and sel:ond, to apply the major paC! of the: necessary 
phosphorus in ;l fOfm which would be furnishing' minimum ;lmount of 
C2lcium . .... mmonium nitr.lte was ;lpplied,t the nte of 100 lb. per acre before 
planting ..... ddition;ll nitrogen W;lS supplied as each crop needed it from 
pbnting to huvest. 
Tn::ument 2 w:u included to permit further study of effects on plam 
growth of high manganese conccntr.ltions believed to be to~c to some crops 
grown on unlimed soils more acid th;lJl pH 5.8. 
Special emphuis was pl;lced on incorporating the fertilizers throughout 
the: root zone. All fertilizet$ were: distributed on the plms through a rcgu· 
lared, s!ll;l.lI.volurne fertilizer spre;lder, except for the mang;lnese sulphate 
which Won dissolved in W;ltet and spnyed, after $CCdbed pn:p2f2tion, on the 
plo~ =iving treatment 2. The calcueous limestone, dolomitic limestone 
a.nd the heaviest [;lte of potass.ium sulf;lte wete added in split appliC2tiolU, 
onc:·h2lf of the: tOtal being ;lpplied before plowing and the remainder be--
t90"CCll the fun and second dislcings . 
.... randomized block design was used involving 5 replications a.nd both 
single and multiple variables. Each tre3.tmem block Wal 40 feet x 60 feet in 
size with rows spaced 3.5 feet or 7 feet apan, according to the crop's require. 
ment. The following crops were grown to maturity; sweet potatoes, cucum· 
bers, radishes. lettuce, kale, swiss eh;lrd, onions ;lnd irish POt2tocs. Presh 
weight re<:ords wen: taken on representative sectioN of rows, 40 ft. for sweet 
potatoeS, irish PO[:lt0e5 ;lnd cucumbers and 20 ft . for the other crops. All 
plo~ were kept weed·free and Sprayed;lt 14-day intavili follo ... -ing;l recom· 
mended insecticide-fungicide ptognrn. Natural ta.infall was supplemented 
by mouah sprinlder irrigation to supply 1 ineh of water per week. 
Complere soil tens were run on composite soil samples taken from 
three plou of each treatment near the end of the growing season (3 months 
after appliC2tion) to evaluate changes in aV;liJability of nutrients. 
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RmI/1J (T ablt 10): Effects of thc: single treatment v:lriables (Trc::r.tmenu 
1-4) indicate: significant differences for SW~( POC!H0e5, cucumbers, and on· 
ions, all relatively long seasoo crops. Ho~ver, the: same: fe<tilittt tre:nment 
did nor give the highest yield .... ;Ih alllhree ,tOps. I ncrcasing the: potash 
level to) percem gnt incf('2sc:d yidds of markcnblc: sweet potatoes and 
cununbc:u whereas r:aising calcium to thc: SO percent levc.l W2S most favor-
able for onions. The: response by sweet potatoes to potash above: the} p<:r-
cent level serves to confirm results in the: earlier invc:sdgation. With onions, 
tOO, thc: lack of response: to potash above: the ' percent level is in agreement 
with resultS obtained in a previous greenhOUse pot experiment. 
In thc: muldplc: rrcl[mem variables (treatments 5-8), significant treat-
mem dfcct$ are ap~rc:m for sweet potatoes. The largest sweet potatO yields 
were obtained where the soil was limed (either calcareous or dolomitic:) and 
potash inneased 10 5 percent of the cation exchange capacity. A signi6eant 
differen!X is found by comparing treatment 5 wim Ihe avel"llge of ITtatmenu 
6,7,:meI 8. Thus yields were betler with finely ground calareous lime and 
potash Il[ 5 percent than with dolomitic lime and ponsh at an aVffilge level 
of533 percent. By comparison of treatmentS 6, 7,:meI 8 a qw.dr:nic effect of 
potash is found on dolomitic: limesrone trtated. soil. 
From lhese data il would appear desirable on a low-cxdunge add sandy 
loam to increase the olcium sarur3lion above 60 per cem and the potash to 
at ltast ) percenl of the base: exchange opacity, espe<:ially where long season 
vegeublc:s or those wilh high potaSh rc:quilements are 10 be grown. Liming 
withoul the simultaneous appliotion of potUh is likely 10 result in cation 
unbalarn:e and reduced yields of these crops. From these data it is highly 
questionable whether the short-term vegetables are responsive to higher 
cation saturation lc:vc:ls; at lost no signifi<::lill rC$p<m5c:S were: apparent above 
the experimental error inherent in th is study. A considerable parr of t he 
unxcountable error was believed to be associated with micro-depressioll$ in 
chc: plotS and irregular plant sunds.. 
Effect of Fertili2c:r Tttlltmenu o n Changes in 
Concenrnu on of Cuionic Nutrienu 
M ttht;ds; Soiltesu for the cationic elements <:2, Mg, and K were made 
before fenilizing and again towud the end of the growing season, approxi-
m::uely thra: months later. Special effon was made 10 obtain representative 
sampling. Six separare determinations were run for each test on representa-
tive samples of each treatment. 
Rts"ilJ (Tahu 11); An analysis of these changes in nutrient concentra-
dons may be helpful in interpreting the rC$pon$C$ obtained from fertiliza-
don. MoSt favorablc: yields of sweet potatoes:mel cucumbers were obtained 
from those: trntmc:nrs ,",'ruch increasc:d the available potash concentration in 
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TABLE II BY FERTILIZER 
MnSOII3,5,/A. -------
-----
none 
K2S04 269'/A. (+25) 
-
.~ _0.1 
CaCOs 15OO,/A. (_25) (~1350) (.25) "' .. 
CaC03 15OO'/A. 
K2S04 2G9 'YA. 
(...39 ) (+650) (..20) +0.3 
Ca Mg (C03) 2 1500'/A. (_25) (.350) (+-47 ) "' .. 
Ca Mil (C03)2 15OO./A. 
K2S04 269./" . 
(+1 4) (.250) (..211) _0.1 
Ca Mg (C03)2 1500' /". 
K2S04 6701/" 
(..a3) ~. (...2 1) _0.2 
the soil and the poorest yields where liming suppressW the availability of 
potash. The only exception noted was where very heavy feerilization with 
an Kid form of potaSh (K,SO.) over·balanced the effen of Hming and 
resulred in a lowering of pH to a point considered to be criticrl on this high 
manganese soil. Onions, although nor responding to the increased potash 
supply, responded favorably to liming but very unfavorably where the pH 
was reduced below th:lt of the comrol plot (5.6). Mang:lnese toxicity has 
been noted on several crops at pH's below '.6. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Continued improvement in vegetable fertilization reeommendations 
based upon soil res ts is dependent upon est:lbHshing more :l((urate correla-
tions between nutrient concentt:ltions :lnd plant response on soils represent-
ing the entire exchange capacity range. 
Experiments were conducted using both greenhouse pot and field plot 
techniques over a period of years. Fertility was made a limiting factor in 
these testS ro correlate vegetable yields and quality with the concentration of 
available nutrients, 2S indicrted by the soil testing procedures used in Mis· 
SOUrl. 
Because pl:lnt response under these conditions is associated with the 
tora l aV:lilable nutrient supply, a fu nction of both the soil's eXChange cr· 
pacitY:lnd the degree of colloid:ll uturation, cationic concentrations were 
expressed as percentages of the total cation exchange capacity and on a 
pounds per acre sC:lle. Expression on this chemicrJly-equivaient basis aids in 
the interpretation of teSt results on h ighly variable soils, ~ticularly where 
problems of cation unbalance exist. 
In the preliminary greenhouse studies on 2 low exchange soil saturated 
to 66 percent with Calcium and 6.8 to 10.0 percent with Magnesium, highly 
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signifiont Iin~r responses in yield were: obt:l.ined with potassium brought 
to 8.1 percent of the cation exchange capacity. IncI'Cllse in nino~n additions 
from the loo-pound pec acre to the zOO-pound per acre level resulted in a 
highly Significant decrease in lerruce yield at all levels of potassium and mag-
nesium. Potassium satur.nion levels above Z.7 percent also resulted in in· 
cr~ses in plant ash .:ontent and per.:entage of potassium in the ash. Where 
the okium saturation was in.:r~sed to 86 percent in another experiment on 
the Lintonia soil, the linear response to increased potassium sarur:ation was 
not app:trent. 
With equivalent amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous, Bibb lettuce 
yield decr~sed with in.:reasing ex.:hange opaciry of the soil in the range 
of 7.30 to 14.69 miIJi-equivalenrs per 100 gr:ams. Since the potaSSium, mag· 
nesium, and calcium saturations were held constant on rhe three soils, this 
app:trently was due to lowered availability of nitrogen and phosphorous at 
the high ex.:hange levels. In this experiment, there were suggeHions of a 
quadrati.: regression of yields with in.:rC3sing potash. However, this hypoth. 
esis could be wnfirmed. Irrespective of ex(hange capacity and potash level, 
Bibb Ietruo: growth was signific~ntly better with potassium sulphate ferrili· 
zation than with the muriate form. This sugge:StS the: imporIan" of wn-
side:ring anions as we:ll as otions in studying these: re:lationships. 
With the .:akium sarur:ation of Lintonia fine: sandy loam at 66 perce:nt 
and magnesium at 6.8 pc:r.:ent, Southporr Red Globe: onions grown in green· 
house pot culture &ile:d to re:spond ro poussium concenttarions above: 155 
pounds per acre: oc Z.7 pc:r.:ent of the: otion e:x.:hange: o.pa.:ity. This was later 
.:onfirmed unde:r field .:onditions. Onion yields increase:d lineatly to the 300 
pounds per acre phosphorous (P20.) le:vel, suggesting possible responses to 
e:ve:n higher concentnrions. Yields of bulbs we:re decre:ased signifi.:antly by 
uKI'ClIsing the: nitrogen from 100 .to zoo pounds per acre. 
Yields of Purdue: 44 cantaloupe:, as measured either by number of mar· 
ke:table: me:lons or pounds of marketable melons per acre, ~ied significantly 
(5 percent level) with diffe:re:ntial cationic fertilization in field studies on 
Lintonia fine sandy loam. The large:st yield and highe:st perce:ntage: of mar-
ketable melons was obtained by increasing the caleium saruration above: 67 
percent and potash to the: , perce:nt le:vel. Considering the: effect of (he in-
divid~1 treatmentS, the addition of calcium in this study was most e:ffe:ctive: 
in increasing yie:lds and appeare:d to be: nc:.:essary before fertilization with 
the: other e:le:menrs was fully effective. Incr~ing the magnesium and potas-
sium satun\dons (as the: acid sulphate: form) on unlime:d soil depressed the 
yields below the yield of the: .:antrol, appare:ntly by incre:asing the soluble 
manganese: to ~ (oxic concentration. No response to magnesium was ob-
tained above the: base: level (4.Z~%) when chis e:le:me:nt was applied as either 
the carbon~te or sulphate: form. 
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Incrc:tses in the yields of sweet pot:/.toes and cucumbtts accompanied 
incrc:tses in potassium saturations up to the 5 percent level when the calci-
um saruntion w:lS 60.5 percent and the magnesium saturation was 4.0 per· 
cent. The beSt sweet pOt:.l.to yields were obtained where the soil was limed 
(either calcarwus or dolomitic) to saturate the exchange complex with calci-
um to approximately 80 percent and the exchangc:tble poush wu increased 
to the 5 percent level. T he application of lime without the simulraneous 
application of porash on this soil uduced the yields significantly. Soil tests 
made three months after fertilization indicared high calcium·low potash 
balance was involved. 
On high nitrogen soil (1'0 lb. per acre), the high potassium satuntion 
(7% level) significantly reduced the tendency toward excessive vine growrh 
and stringy roots, although it had no significant effect on yields at lower 
nitrogen levels ('0 lb. per acre). 
Under borh greenhouse por and field plot culture, onions £:tiled to re-
spond to potassium levels above 3 percent. StatiStically significant responses 
to C2lcium satur:ltion as high as SO percent were attributed to higher soil pH 
and reduced availability of manganese. 
Under the same variation and cationic ferti lization, no significant yield 
differences were found among the following short-term vegetables; ndish, 
lettuce, hie, swiss chard, and irish POtatO. Either these vegerables arc not 
responsive to cationic levels above control level or the experimental error 
was sufficiently great to preclude detection of small order responses. In any 
case, it is doubtful if these possible responses are sufficient to be of much 
concern in fertilization pnctice. 
The yield of Rutgers tomatoes on a badly depleted Cbrksville Stony 
loam soil (9.1 m.e.l100 gms.) w:lS found to increase from '.86 tons per acre 
to 9.10 tons per acre as the potash level was incrC2sed from 4.1 percent (296) 
lbs. pet acre) to 6.1 percent (447 lb. per acre). Higher yields were possibly 
limited in this case by the low calcium sarorarion of" percent. 
Considered in their entirety, these data would suggest that the follow-
ing saturations of the exchange complex by cations be ~rablished on low-
exdunge soils where a grC2t variety of vegenblcs arc grown: Calcium 6,·n 
percent, magnesium 4-6 percent, potassium' percent, and (exchangeable) 
hydrogen 1'-20 percent. 
It is to be expected that on minerai.depleted soils having a relatively 
high content of montmorillonitic clays, this will normally require repeated 
deep applications of fertilizers because of the grear fixation capacity, slow 
mobility of the c:a.tionic nutrients, and slow rclC2se of nutrients from some 
fertilizer materials. At this time, mnual soil tests are mOSt valu:a.ble in deter-
mining the fertilizers required to establish the desired nutrient levels and 
thereby reduce the likelihood of fertility being the limiting factor in pro-
duction. 
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Onc:e chis favonble foundation level has be-cell eSC1Iblished in the soil, 
SffilU variations in species rcquiremenrs or modifiations to maintain these 
soil concemntions can be met by the (egular annual applicacions to "feed 
the: crop." Soil teHS at inrervals of 3 or <I years are then very helpful in main-
t:lining balance by detecting ffill.jor changes in nutrient concentrations. 
Since these experiments were: performed for the most parr on low ex-
change soils, gcncnlized recommendations on soils in the higher exch:.l.nge 
ranges must aw:ait the accumuhlIion of morc experimental d:at:.l.. This work 
is now in progress. In the meantime, widespread demonsmtionai pbntings 
on differing soil types where the cationic requiremcncs suggestM above: were 
met have been encouraging. 
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